
TAEKWON-DO CAMP SPAIN 2022 or return after 3 years 

 

Location: Spain, Costa Brava, Villas Clipper ****, Pals, Mas Pinell (next to the Delfin Verde campsite) 
 

Date of accommodation: June 19 – July 1, 2022, check in is from 17:00, check out until 10:00 
Price (per person) for accommodation in a fully occupied double room: 10,990 CZK or 10,290 CZK when 
ordering the whole villa (6 people, write in the note) 
Surcharge for a single 4,500 CZK (the organizer will, at your request, help to contact those applied for the 
lowest possible number of singles). Upon agreement, more expensive accommodation at the hotel, you can 
also order meals here. 
The complex is very well equipped. Already tested www.tkd.cz/foto.aspx?adresar=20120612_Spanelsko  
We are accommodated in hotel villas with three bedrooms for two and a common dining room, kitchen, shower 
with toilet (2x per villa). Extra bed impossible. Villas are 50 meters from the beach. The hotel’s own swimming 
pool and paddling pool is a matter of course. Furthermore, the hotel has its own small gym, fitness, and 
wellness (jacuzzi, sauna, heated pool), which we have freely available. The complex also includes tennis 
courts, wi-fi, restaurant or bar. Here you can make a tour in the villas and hotel: www.clipperhotel.com 
The price includes accommodation (including towels, bed linen, TV, washing machine, air conditioning), tourist 
tax and the opportunity to participate in a joint program (taekwondo practitioners, of course, mandatory). 
Until April 15 you must pay at least 50% of the price and sign up. The deposit is non-refundable, but you can 
find a replacement. Later application with a surcharge of 1000CZK per person and only upon agreement. It is 
possible to pay to the school account 2001870779/2010 (IBAN CZ53 2010 0000 0020 0187 0779, SWIFT 
FIOBCZPP) with a clear name and "Spain" or in cash. Applications only via the Event Schedule at www.tkd.cz. 
No later than May 15 all must be paid, or the deposit will be forfeited. 
 

Transport: own (can be arranged for children). Return direct ticket currently from 3,752 CZK Barcelona. Or 
Girona (the nearest but small airport, you can get here by train from Barcelona). Transportation between the 
hotel and Girona can be arranged upon agreement (price based on number, type, etc.). Maybe a beautiful, but 
more demanding journey by car from the Czech Republic. We can help participants arrange transportation 
together 
Diet: Own. Of course, you can cook or go to local restaurants. Can be organized for children. 
 

TAEKWON-DO - the guarantor of the technical program is master Martin Zamecnik VII dan. Program for white 
and black belts, including separate training sessions provided. Trainings will usually be twice a day according 
to the trip program. Most of the day it will be possible to use for swimming, hiking, sports… or for well-deserved 
relaxation. There will be exams at the end. And golfers bag up - play at great prices on multiple courses right 
on site. 
 The event is suitable for anyone interested in training, including complete beginners. We are preparing optional 
trips - surrounding castles, wine cellars, Dali villa, Pyrenees, Andorra, diving boat rental… 
All training participants can take non-training friends, family, partners, etc. with you, but your main program is 
still training. Hand protectors, paws with you. According to interest, FMA, hopae, taekkyon or gumdo. 
Not suitable for children under 12 unaccompanied. We recommend travel insurance. In case of impossibility 
to participate, it is possible to change the names of the participants. Take advantage of this great offer!!! 
Info Martin Zamecnik, tel.: +420603302739, mail: info@tkd.cz 

See you in Spain!!! Have you done exams on the beach yet? :) 
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